1. Call to Order

2. Approval of the Minutes from the February 16, 2021 Meeting

3. Report of the Chair

4. Interim University of Maryland Procedures on Sexual Harassment and Other Sexual Misconduct (Senate Document #20-21-08)
   - Discuss the Impact of the Procedures on Different Types of Faculty as well as Instances Where Cases Involve Parties of Different Constituencies or who Transition between Roles at the University
   - Discuss the Range of Available Supportive Measures, Remedies, and Disciplinary Action for Faculty Parties
   - Discuss the Impact of the Shift from the SRC/SRC Appellate Body to the Hearing Officer/Appellate Hearing Officer and Associated Changes in the 2020 Procedures
   - Discuss How to Provide Support and Guidance to Parties Going Through this Process

5. Brief Update from Faculty Affairs Subcommittee

6. New Business

7. Planning for Next Meeting

8. Adjournment